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Saturday, February 9, 2013 
8:30 to 12:30 at Bryant HS 

Our Annual “Your Turn” 

 Annually, CAW has a Program of tricks, 

tips, jigs, etc.; referred to often as “Your Turn”.  

This meeting has always been one of those not 

to be missed things for your growth as a 

woodturner – there is always another way of 

doing whatever and it could be an 

improvement.   

 When I became interested in woodturning 

there wasn’t much in the way of quality chucks, 

most were metal worker type chucks and some 

did not even self-center.  Today, there are so 

many that I fear to list them for the danger of all 

the ones out there that I’d miss.  So, I’ll go back 

at least 20 years, to the “Annual Your Turn” 

session put on almost entirely by Jim Lilly and 

Earl Clement (both deceased back in the 90s).  

Jim Lilly gets up to discuss chucks.  He says, I 

have two chucks to show you which are really 

the only decent chucks on the market for 

woodturners.  He held up an Axminster and, in 

his words, a much cheaper and equally good 

chuck from a little family run business in 

Canada.   

 Anyway, by Monday morning, I was off to 

do my first CAW group buy.  On Monday,  

                                                   (continued page 2) 

 

 

 

 

 As some may know, an insurance issue 

has consumed the Board’s attention lately.  All I 

want to say is that thanks to the CAW Board 

and a little help from AAW, we now have 

insurance for the year.  We had to pay for it, but 

it was very reasonable considering.  

 

Happy and safe turning. 

Bob 
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using a credit card, I placed a large order for 

Stronghold Chucks, jaws and adapters.  Didn’t 

know for sure exactly what the cost was, as 

billing to my credit card was in Canadian 

dollars and then converted to US.  It showed in 

my account about the same time as box arrived 

on doorstep.  The lathe I had at that time was a 

Carbotec (a no longer made early version mini 

lathe) which had trouble getting a Stronghold 

going, and it seemed to take minutes after 

power off to stop it.   

 I like my little stories, but my reasons for 

this one are twofold -  1) I need volunteers to 

demo (10 to 30 minutes is fine) this year and 2) I 

hope this story will show the value of being on 

hand for access to knowledge held by the 

membership.  So far besides myself (I’m last 

and can hold my stuff for another time), I have 

a small but choice group of volunteers for the 

demonstrations. 

  Stan Wellborn, short program of tips, tricks 

he’s presented to other clubs. 

  Ed Karch, will make some cuts with and talk 

up a hook tool of his making.  This is a teaser as 

Ed has agreed to make and sharpen one of these 

tools at the Spring Mini Symposium. 

  Ray Inaba will demonstrate a few cuts with 

the bowl gouge.  I pushed him into this because 

there seems to be a serious belief out there that  

you just need to get the right sharpening jig.  To 

debunk that, let me pick on none other than the 

best, David Ellsworth.  In 1995, I did a week 

with him, and at that time he advocated a 

particular brand (Taylor, I think) bowl gouge, 

hand sharpened.  Today, he’s selling a signature 

gouge and a improved version of, I think, jig 

number four.  Does he have it right finally or 

will you soon be needing some new equipment? 

 

 

M o n t h l y  M e e t i n g  ( C o n t i n u e d )  

  Steve Barnard on segmented turning is 

another a tease.  He is going to talk a bit and do 

some whiteboard work, as a come-on for a 

rotation at our Mini Symposium.  Also, to gauge 

if there is interest as we have a table saw, disc 

sanders, etc, in the Studio.  Perhaps we can hold 

a SE workshop if there is sufficient interest in 

segmented work. 

 Looking back over the folks above, I think I 

have a great program together already.  I plan 

to do a session on special applications and 

specialty jaws for the OneWay Talon Chuck.  I 

shall confine myself to just a few things than can 

be done easily and quickly, by simply leaving 

the chuck on the lathe.   

 However, it can be bettered if more of you 

folks sign up to share the wealth.  To 

participate, contact me woodatf16@cox.net to 

get on the agenda.   

 

 March will be a member led program with 

Bill Fowkes.  Bill will turn a tree from a tree. 
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1)   To  re gi ster  fo r  a  Sk i l l  Enh a ncem e nt 
sess io n ,  res erve  a  la the ,  o r  i de nt i fy  wh at  
you  nee d  hel p  w ith ,  em ail :  

Frank Jessup:  woodatf16@cox.net 

and CA Savoy:  cadjsavoy@cox.net 

2)   Addi ti onal  de ta i ls  o n Sk i l l  Enh a nc e-
ment  Wo rks ho ps  wil l  b e  p rov ided  via  
c lu b wi de  em ai l .  
3)  C AW  ac t ivi t ies  wil l  be  c ance le d  a ny-
tim e the  F ai rf ax  co unty  sc ho ol  sys tem  is  
c los ed .  

“ W o o d t u r n i n g s ”  i n  F e b r u a r y  a t  F C C A   

Fredericksburg, VA, January 18 --  How did a former Vice-president for Academic Affairs at the Uni-
versity of Mary Washington become a noted local woodturner?  As unlikely as that may seem, Phil 
Hall has made the transition seamlessly. 
 After retiring eight years ago, Hall embraced a different kind of challenge.  Finally having the 
time and the new work space, he could pursue a lifelong interest in working with wood.  Hall de-
scribes woodturning as “just plain fun!” 
 Although Hall says, “It’s the kind of thing you mostly learn by doing,” he acknowledges with 
gratitude the help he has received from other woodturners. 
 He will have his first solo show in the Members’ Gallery at the Fredericksburg Center for the 
Creative Arts during the month of February.  Since many artists compete to show their work in that 
space, he is grateful that his work was selected for inclusion by the jury. 
 While Hall has never thrown a pot, he says that the thought process and basic approach have 
much in common with working on the lathe.  The woodturner starts with a chunk of wood instead 
of a lump of clay.  But the goal is to create a shape that flows – that almost has a liquid quality. 
 While expensive exotic woods can be purchased, Hall prefers to use found local wood.  All of 
the exhibited works are made from local wood from downed trees, sometimes irreverently referred 
to by woodturners as “roadkill.”  Woods represented in this show are oak, maple, cherry, walnut, 
elm, pear, cedar, sycamore, dogwood, box elder and river birch.  Perhaps the most interesting wood 
to locals will be from the Rappahannock crib dam, dismantled several years ago.  Built in the l850s, 
many of the trees used in its construction, were over 150 years old when they were felled.  The water 
and silt preserved the wood so effectively that there is still a strong smell of pitch from the yellow 
pine timbers. 
 Perfection in wood is rare, which Hall says is not a bad thing to the woodturner.  He feels that 
imperfections are not flaws, but features.  Woodturners are drawn to logs that have been infected by 
fungi (rot) or by logs that exhibit the irregular growth pattern known as “burl.”  Distinctive grain 
patterns can also come from the crotch wood, where a trunk splits into two sections. 
 Although most of the works have clear finishes that enhance the grain, some pieces are em-
bellished with gold leaf, turquoise  and copper inlays.  Some pieces are painted with special designs 
as well.  There will be a potpourri of woodturning examples in this show. 
 “Woodturnings,” will be on display at FCCA in the downstairs Members’ Gallery from Janu-
ary 27-February 22.  The opening reception will be on First Friday, February 1, from 6-8:30 p.m. 

February—March SE/SEW Calendar 

Feb 13 (Wed), 9 AM to 2 PM — Skill Enhance-

ment/Mentoring 

Feb 26 (Tue), 9 AM to 2 PM—Skill Enhance-

ment Workshop: Grinder Type Pepper Mills 

Mar 9 (Sat) – Bill Fowkes half day program 

Mar 13 (Wed), 9 AM to 2 PM— SE/Mentoring 

Mar 26/27 (Tue & Wed) — Two Workshops led 

by Barbara Dill 

  

S k i l l  e n h a n c e m e n t  u p d a t e  
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Don’t be shy!  Promote yourself.  Tell us 

about your woodturning activities in the 

CAW Newsletter.  Send your information 

by the 22nd of the month to Phil Brown, 

philfbrown@comcast.net, or call (301) 767-

9863. 

 Tom Boley sold the architectural part of his 
turning business, and upon selling his house, plans 
to move to Manhattan, Kansas.  Click on:  
www.redoakhollow.com/article.php?
articlename=sold 
 
 Phil Brown has a piece in the Chesapeake 
Woodturners exhibition at the Maryland Federation 
of Art Circle Gallery from February 1 to 24. 
 
 Gary Guenther will have an article on how to 
Make Your Own Wood Bleach in the February issue 
of the American Woodturner from AAW. 
 
 Phil Hall will have a solo exhibition in the 
Members Gallery of the Fredericksburg Center for 
the Creative Arts from January 27 to February 22.  
The opening reception will be on Friday, February 1, 
from 6 to 8:30 PM.  FCCA is at 813 Sophia Street and 
the phone is (540) 373-5646.   His statement and 
pictures are at  http://www.fccava.org/
member_gal/2-13/ 
 
 Lynda Smith-Bugge will have a solo exhibition, 
Ancient Rhythms, from February 4 to April 15 at 
Galerie Myrtis, 2224 N. Charles Street in Baltimore.  
There is a reception from 2 to 6 PM on February 23, 
which you could combine with the Baltimore Craft 
Show.  For pictures of Lynda’s work see 
www.sculptureforthesoul.com or GalerieMyrtis.net 
 
 Tom Boley teaches Bowl Turning on Saturday 
March 16, and Turning Natural Edge Bowls on 
Saturday, February 2 and April 6.  All of Tom’s 
classes run 10 AM to 5 PM.  Tom will cease teaching 
when he sells his house. 
 
 Terry Lund teaches Turning a Peppermill on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings, February 25 and 26 
from 6:30 to 9:30 PM, and again on April 8 and 9, 
also in the evening.  All of these classes are at 
Woodcraft in Leesburg.  Details are available at:  
www.woodcraft.com/stores/storeclasses.aspx?
id=575&page=classes  or call (703) 737-7880. 
 

 Felton Gilliam teaches Turning Bottle Stoppers, 
Wednesday, January 30, from 6:30 to 9:00 PM at 
Woodcraft, 6123 Backlick Road, Springfield.  To enroll call 
(703) 912-6727.  For more information see:  
www.woodcraft.com/stores/store.aspx?
id=327&page=classes 

 
 Mark Supik’s workshops at 1 N. Haven Street in 
Baltimore are: 
The Right Start, Spindle Turning:  8:30 AM to 5:00 
PM on Sunday, February 17 and Saturday, March 16. 
Bowl Turning:  8:30 AM to 5:00 PM on Sunday, 
February 16. 
Advanced Bowl Turning: Sunday, March 17. 
Open Studio Saturday, February 9 and Saturday, 
March 23, 1 to 4 PM. 
As The Next Step, Saturday morning workshops with 
specialized subjects are offered for returning 
students.  See the web site for a schedule.  Small 
class sizes and all skill levels welcome. All materials 
and lunch provided.  Advanced turners, please let us 
know the specific skills you’d like to work on so that 
we can have the materials ready for you.  Details are 
at: www.marksupikco.com (click on Get Schooled 
Here), or call (410) 732-8414.  There is always a 20% 
discount for woodturning club members 
 

Craft School Classes 
A large array of wood turning, carving, and wood 
working classes this summer at Arrowmont can be 
seen at:  www.arrowmont.org/images/
arrowmont/pdfs/arrowmont-2013workshops.pdf  
 
The John C Campbell Folk School in Brasstown, NC, 
has a wood turning class nearly every week of the 
year with an amazing range of subjects and 
instructors to choose from.  Check them out at:  
https://classes.folkschool.org/Browse.aspx  

A b o u t  O u r  M e m b e r s  b y  P h i l  B r o w n  
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BALTIMORE CRAFT SHOW 

 
 The ACC Baltimore Craft Show at the Convention 
Center is open Friday, February 22 from 10 AM to 8 
PM; Saturday, February 23 from 10 AM to 6 PM; and 
Sunday, February 24 from 11 AM to 5 PM. 
 
 Wood turners showing are Gordon Browning, 
Martha Collins, Allen Davis, Albert Hall IV, Jerry and 
Deborah Kermode, Michael Mode, S. Ashley 
Murphy, and Mark Nantz.  Photos and artist website 
links are at  http://
shows.craftcouncil.org/2013/55/44 
 
 Free entry for ACC members, $16 for one day 
pass, or $28 for a three day pass.  Advance purchase 
online before 11:59 PM on February 20 at $14 for a 
one-day or $25 for a three-day pass.  Advance 
purchase eligible for $250 gift certificate.  Additional 
information at http://shows.craftcouncil.org/
baltimore 
 
 

Invitation to a lecture at VisArts 
 CAW members are invited to a joint meeting of 
Creative Crafts Council with the Washington Guild of 
Goldsmiths on Tuesday, February 19, from 7 to 9 PM 
at VisArts, 155 Gibbs Street, Rockville, MD 20850. 
 
 Adam Kenney, Executive Director of Touchstone 
Center for Crafts in PA (touchstonecrafts.org), will 
give a talk entitled "Balancing Act: Successfully 
synthesizing personal, professional, financial and 
artistic goals into a sustainable creative career."  He 
will also tell us about the upcoming craft classes at 
Touchstone (no woodturning).  Since these subjects 
apply to any and all craft artists, the CCC has agreed 
to co-sponsor this event with WGG. 
 
 Adam is keen to meet with members of the CCC 
guilds and was most responsive to the CCC auction 
last year, giving us both a certificate for a free class 
at Touchstone and one of his own glass vases to 
include in the auction.  
 

 
Solo Exhibition Opportunity 

 The Appalachian Center for Craft Exhibition 
Committee is reviewing digital images for solo or 
group exhibitions for three exhibition spaces at the 
Appalachian Center for Craft for the years 2014-
2015.  All media will be considered.  Three different 
spaces are available:  GALLERY ONE (700 sq. ft.), 
GALLERY TWO (1430 sq. ft.), and NORTH WINDOWS 
GALLERY (406 sq. ft.)  
 
 All works are insured.  There is a 40% Gallery 
commission on sales.  The Gallery will provide one-
way return shipping up to $300.  
 
 Required Entry Material  
1.  CD of 20 labeled, high resolution digital images 
(300 DPI, in a paper sleeve, NO JEWEL CASES)  
2.  Corresponding image list  
3.  Resume  
4.  Artist Statement  
5.  $25.00 Juror’s Fee (Please make checks payable 
to ACC)  
6.  Self-addressed stamped envelope (SASE) for 
return of materials. 
 
 Please send this required entry material to:  
 
 Appalachian Center for Craft - The Gallery  
 1560 Craft Center Drive  
 Smithville, TN 37166-7352 
 
 Entries postmarked past March 31, 2013 will not 
be reviewed.  Incomplete entries will NOT be 
reviewed.  
 
Please call or email for further questions or 
concerns at (615) 597-6801 or 
accexhibit@tntech.edu  
 

A b o u t  O u r  M e m b e r s  ( C o n t i n u e d )  
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 Some members of CAW got together the other day at 
Frank Jessup's shop to test a bunch of bowl gouges.  I have 
collected a variety of brands of 1/2" (European measure) over 
the years.  I brought 11 different bowl gouges and Ray Inaba 
brought a Oneway gouge.  So we had 12 bowl gouges to test.  
The goal was to see if some sort of consensus could be found 
for a particular bowl gouge.  You would think that with 12 
gouges and 23 woodturners we could narrow down the list 
from 12 to perhaps 2 or 3 favored gouges.  What we found is 
that the most important issue for wood turning is sharpness. 
 All of the gouges were sharpened on a dry grinder 
fitted with a white 80 grit wheel.  We found almost all of the 
gouges would cut well.  In fact, there was very little difference 
in how well the $200 gouge cut and how well the $45 gouge 
cut.  We did not assess how long an edge would last.  We did 
observe some noticeable differences in how a woodturner 
could perform with different gouges. Let me explain the partic-
ulars, which will be followed by those notable differences. 
The gouges: 
 1. Serious Lathe.  This gouge was purchased before 
Serious Lathe went out of business back in 2004.  The steel 
used in this tool is A2 which is a HCS that is oil quenched. The 
main claim to fame for this tool is that the length of the tool is 
half again as long as some of the other makers.  The flute on 
this tool is primarily "V" shaped.  If there is a 10 point range 
between "V" and "U" shaped flutes this tool would be a 4. 
 2. Modern Red handle Glaser.  This gouge was pur-
chased at the Louisville Symposium.  It took Paul a few years 
to get Glaser going after Jerry sold the company name.  Louis-
ville was supposed to be the coming out party but there was 
almost no follow up afterwards.  The gouge is similar to the 
old Glaser red handled tools.  The handle is slightly larger, 
maybe 10% larger, which isn't enough to notice.  The color is a 
brighter red.  The length of the handle is noticeably longer.  
The lead shot is now steel shot and was packed in a plastic 
tube within the handle.  I poured the shot out of the plastic 
tube into the handle as the plastic seemed to diminish the 
positive effect of the shot.  The top edge of the flute is notice-
ably sharper than the old Glaser tools.  The sharpness doesn't 
feel like it is dangerous, but the sharpness is uncomfortable 
after a while.  The flute is a "V" shape, closer to 2 on the range. 
The steel is V10 or A11, (the same steel) which is cryogenically 
treated. 
 3. Doug Thompson "V" flute.  This tool is in a Michel-
son handle.  That is a nice handle, primarily triangular in shape 
with a softer rubber cover.  The handle is very long and was 
filled with steel shot.  I removed the steel shot from the han-
dle as I found the tool quite heavy.  I should likely add some of 
the shot back in, as the tool is now a little light in the hand.  
The flute is a "V" that is cut a little deeper than most tool mak-
ers's flutes.  The "V" is a 2, and the steel is V10 which is cryo-
genically treated. 
 4. Doug Thompson "U" flute.  This is fitted with the 
same handle as the other Doug Thomson tool.  The "U" is a 9, 
being about as "U" shaped as any I have seen.  The steel is V10 
which is cryogenically treated. 
 5. Hamlet ASP 2060.  This tool has a typical wooden 

handle, as found on many English tools.  The "V" flute is a 3.  
The steel is a high performance HSS. 
 6. Crown.  This tool is typical of many English tools 
with a wood handle.  Steel is M2 HSS with a "V" flute, 4 on the 
scale. 
 7. Sorby.  Again typical of many English tools.  M2 HSS 
with a "V" flute, 7 on the scale, wood handle. 
 8. Oneway double ended.  This tool is fitted into a 
wood handle that has a Oneway furl, so the tool is mostly in-
side the handle.  The steel is M4 HSS which is a slightly higher 
performance steel. The flute is "V" shaped, scale 4. 
 9. Craft supplies Apprentice.  Another typical English 
tool.  M2 HSS with a "V" flute, scale 4. 
 10. Old Glaser red handle.  This tool was purchased 7 
years ago.  The steel is V10 or A11 that has been cryogenically 
treated.  The handle is anodized aluminum that has ribs along 
the handle.  The handle is easy to grip and can be set down 
without concern that the tool might roll away.  The handle is 
filled with lead shot. 
 11. Old Glaser black handle.  This tool was purchased 
7 years ago.  The steel is V15 that has been cryogenically treat-
ed. The handle is the same as above except black in color 
 12. Oneway.  This tool was Ray's tool and had a differ-
ent grind than my tools.  It was fitted in a Oneway handle. 
 All of the tools were sharp.  My tools are sharpened 
using a Sorby fingernail jig mounted on a Woodcraft dual speed 
grinder using the original wheels.  The white wheel is worn 
from 8" to about 7".  On many of my tools I relieve the primary 
bevel and remove steel from the heel of the gouge.  This short-
ens the length of the bevel by about half.  This shortened bevel 
has eliminated some of the bruising that I was getting on some 
wood, especially green ash.  The shortened bevel had no im-
pact on my angle of attack, which primarily is with the handle 
held parallel to the floor.  Ray found the shortened bevel prob-
lematic to his style of turning.  Ray tends to hold the handle 
low, perhaps to as much as 45 degrees. This was a great indica-
tion we each have our own approach to turning.  And solutions 
to issues, none being wrong; we’re just different. 
 Ray and I were the primary testers.  We found that all 
the tools cut effectively.  We both found number 9 to require a 
little more effort.  The cut appeared clean.  It could be because 
that tool was sharpened at least a year ago.  While no turning 
had been done since that tool was last sharpened perhaps just 
sitting around dulled the tools ever so slightly. Or maybe there 
was some oxidation from inactivity. 
 I found number 4 with the "U" flute a little more diffi-
cult to control than the other tools. 
 Ray found several tools were not his preference.  Ray 
attributed his dislike of the shortened bevel to his preferred 
cutting style.  Ray was able to adjust his angle of attack to de-
liver clean cuts using these shortened bevel tools.  Note num-
ber 8 and number 12 were the same tools with different han-
dles and different grinds.  Number 8 had a significant second 
bevel. Number 12 had a single bevel.  Ray preferred the way 
that number 12 performed. 
 Frank Jessup did a little turning with number 11.  
Frank turns very aggressively.  ………. Continued on next page 

B o w l  G o u g e  T r i a l s  
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 I think it’s always good to open with the 

positive, so I’ll thank Phil Brown for an 

excellent demonstration at our January program 

and give you folks an uptick, as 92 of you were 

there. 

 The below calendar is still a work in 

progress but there are some pretty significant 

changes.   

 I’m working on getting John Noffsinger 

for professional workshops – dates not yet 

assigned. 

 

Feb 9 – Jig, fixtures, tricks, sometimes referred 

to as “your turn” – half day program 

Feb 13 – SE/Mentoring 

Feb 26 – SEW grinder type peppermills  

Mar 9 – Bill Fowkes – half day program 

Mar 13 — SE/Mentoring 

Mar 26/27 — Workshops (2) led by Barbara Dill 

Apr 10 – SE/Mentoring 

Apr 13 – CAW Mini Symposium  

Apr 24/26 – Workshops (3) led by Kurt Herzog 

May 8 – SE/Mentoring 

May 10 – Miniature workshop led by Frank 

Stepanski 

May 11 – Don Hart Demonstration 

Jun – Picnic ** Manny Fernandez is the lead for 

Picnic. ** 

Jun 12 – SE/Mentoring 

Jun 25 – SEW 

July 10 – SE/Mentoring 

July 12 – Willie Simmons led workshop 

July 13 – Willie Simmons Demonstration 

Aug 8/9 – Nick Cook led two day workshop 

Aug 10 – Nick Cook Demonstration 

Sep 11 – SE/Mentoring 

Sep 12/13 – Joe Ruminski led two day workshop 

Sep 14 – Joe Ruminski Demonstration  

Sep 27/28 – Two day Workshop led by Beth 

Ireland 

Oct 9 - SE/Mentoring 

C A W  A c t i v i t i e s  C a l e n d a r  F O R  2 0 1 3  ( U P D A T E )  

Oct 12 – All day by group member effort - 

ornaments 

Oct 21 – Mark Gardner led workshop 

Nov 8 – Workshop led by Mike Chandler 

Nov 9 – Mike Chandler Demonstration 

Nov 13 – SE/Mentoring 

Dec – Holiday Party – Gerry Headley lead for 

Party 

Dec 11- SE/Mentoring 

 

Frank Jessup 

 
**  Seeking volunteers to help with picnic 
setup & cleanup.  Please contact Manny at 
mannyandsusan2@cox.net 

 The "V" flute would clog quickly when Frank was turn-
ing and for Frank's style of turning a "U" shaped flute would be 
better. 
 There was concern that cost and edge holding ability 
were not included in the evaluation.  I think there are a lot of 
areas to expand upon in this review.  The tool handle is one 
area that might make a difference for many turners.  Different 
grinds and grind angles do make a difference that should be 
explored more fully.  Different cuts should be examined to see 
the effect that has on the finished surface, edge life, and joy of 
woodturning. 
 There is no doubt that the folks who participated in 
this review are all accomplished woodturners who can work 
effectively with less than ideal tools.  Being able to adjust to 
the tool in hand may be the second most important considera-
tion in improving your joy while turning wood.  We mounted a 
less than perfect hunk of wood between chuck jaws and a live 
center.  Safety is always a concern.  We were testing sturdy 
high quality equipment. 
 Lastly the review was FUN.  It started off with myself 
in front of the spinning wood.  By the time we finished the 
crowd around the lathe was 7 people.  Don Johnson learned 
gouges cut much better when the lathe runs forward vice re-
verse -- he failed to notice when Frank switched directions.  So 
try as Don might he couldn’t get a decent cut from the gouge.  
As Don turned to complain about the dullness of the tool it 
was shown that the lathe was in reverse.  We all had a good 
laugh at that. 

Richard Allen 

B o w l  G o u g e  T e s t  ( C o n t ’ d )  
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 Capital Area Woodturners (CAW) and 
Montgomery County Woodturners (MCW) have 
partnered to join the Creative Crafts Council (CCC), 
an incorporated and volunteer run collaboration of 
craft organizations (guilds) in the metropolitan area.  
The CCC has operated for over 50 years for the 
purpose of providing a biannual marketing outlet for 
its member guilds. 
 The CCC is a consortium of 9 crafts guilds, 
including the National Capital Art Glass Guild, the 
Ceramics Guild of Bethesda, Montgomery Potters, 
Washington Guild of Goldsmiths, The Kiln 
Club, National Enamelist Guild, Potomac 
Fiber Arts Guild, and the Fiber Arts Study 
Group.  Capital Area Woodturners and 
Montgomery County Woodturners have 
recently joined as a partner to be the ninth 
Guild member.  Gerry Headley, from CAW, is 
representing our combined chapters on the 
CCC board.  The alternate representative is 
Phil Brown, member of both clubs. 
 Every other (odd) year the CCC 
sponsors a juried craft show at Strathmore 
Mansion in Rockville, Maryland.  The media 
classifications for the show are ceramics, 
polymer clay, glass, metal (mostly jewelry), 
enamel, fiber, wood, and mixed media. The 
CCC and the craft guilds sponsor a number of 
awards for best entries.  The Strathmore gift 
shop handles sales from the show and this 
year will retain 40 percent of the sales price 
set by the artists. 
 If you are interested in participating 
in the show, you may submit your 
application online along with photos of the 
submitted pieces for jurying.  The 2013 
Creative Crafts Council application will be 
available on the CCC web site, 
www.creativecraftscouncil.org, on February 
22 with final submissions due by March 22, 
2013.  
 Artist members of the member guilds 
listed above receive a discount on the entry 
fee and may submit up to four entries per 
person in any media (e.g., two glass entries 

C A W  a n d  M C W  J o i n  t h e  C r e a t i v e  C r a f t s  C o u n c i l  

and two pottery entries, but no more the four 
entries across all the craft media areas).  You will be 
notified by April 15 about pieces accepted into the 
show.  April 29 is the date for delivering your pieces 
to the Strathmore Mansion, and June 17 is the day 
to pick up unsold work.   
The show will be up May 4 to June 15.  The artist 
opening is Thursday evening, May 16, and a public 
talk occurs on May 18.   
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N o t e s  o n  m y  D e m o n s t r a t i o n  b y  P h i l  B r o w n  

My turned bowls have evolved over time from rather small, 
wide-based low vessels to larger pieces with small bases that I con-
sider much more graceful.  In part this change came from my admi-
ration for large clay, glass, and wood sculpture.  It was made possi-
ble by increasing the capacity of my lathe to a 10" radius or swing 
and getting a chain saw with a 24" bar to cut bigger flitches. 

Possibly because I admire the smooth surfaces of sculpture by 
Isamu Noguchi, Barbara Hepworth, and Henry Moore, my vessels 
are open forms with straight or curved surfaces without enhance-
ments of coves, beads, or surface textures.  Often my vessels turn 
out to be the biggest form obtainable from a flitch.  While I have 
usually focused on the attractiveness of the wood, I have come to 
realize that some vessels of similar form have more appeal to me 
than others because of the relationship of height to diameter, or 
because of a small base compared to a larger one.  As an aid in de-
fining or describing my preferences, I found whole number ratios to 
be a handy tool in planning the height, diameter, and base diameter 
when roughing out a piece.  In a historical or mathematical context, 
these numbers come from the Fibonacci series and the golden 
mean. 

The height of my red cedar piece is slightly more than its diame-
ter, and therefore it is close to a 1 to 1 ratio of height to diameter.  
The base diameter is 23% of the top diameter, nearly a 1:4 ratio.  
This is an end grain turned piece with the pith coming out of the 
side just above the base.  This exposes the tree’s age and seasonal 
growth pattern from the rings circling the vessel. 

The flared or vortex maple piece (5.5" tall by 16.25" in diameter 
with a 2.125" base) has the flare form that most appeals to me.  It 
has a 1:3 ratio of height to diameter.  The small base is just 13% of 
the diameter, a 1:8 ratio.  The base diameter compared to the 
height is a 1:2.6 ratio.  That 2.6 is the golden mean (1.618) plus one, 
and also the golden mean squared. 

I don’t like the form of the large 19.5" cherry flare piece as well 
as the maple piece above.  Since its height is only 4.25", it has a 
wide top before dipping into the vortex.  The squatty appearance is 
a 1:4.5 ratio of height to diameter.  The 4.5 is not a whole number 
and is sufficiently bigger than 3 to deprive the piece of the graceful-
ness of the maple piece. 

The 16.75" oak piece also has a squatty appearance, and the 
wide 3.25" base exacerbates the squatness and makes the piece 
look heavy. 

The 18.5" tulip poplar piece is another example of a straight-
sided piece, but in a low delta form.  My intended focus of this 
piece is to expose the beautiful crotch pattern.  Since the piece is 
low, the 3.4"diameter base is not a focal point when observing the 
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N o t e s  o n  m y  D e m o n s t r a t i o n  b y  P h i l  B r o w n  

piece.  This base is one-fifth of the diameter and only slightly small-
er than the height, providing a 1:1 ratio to the height. 

The 15.4" diameter spalted maple vessel combines the straight 
side and vortex or flare form in one piece, producing a more sculp-
tural effect than either of the straight or flare form provides alone.  
I find the 1:3 ratio of height to diameter appealing.  The 3.5" diame-
ter base, while not distracting to me, could be smaller.  Its ratio to 
the height is 1:1.5, which is close to the golden mean. 

 The hollow cherry vessel by Hilliard Booth is a wonderful 
example of his interpretation of classical Greek pottery and the Fib-
onacci whole numbers.  The vertical tangent point is half way be-
tween the top and bottom, thus a 1:1 ratio.  The height is two-
thirds of its diameter, thus a 2:3 ratio.  The large hole is one-third of 
the diameter and the height of that vertical tangent point is also 
one-third of the diameter, thus a 1:3 ratio.  The small base is half of 
the hole diameter, a 1:2 ratio. 

 This walnut bowl is a classic Bob Stocksdale piece.  He 
claimed he never paid any attention to the golden mean, but I think 
part of the appeal of a piece like this is that its proportions appeal 
to my eye.  The 3.75" height and 6.125" diameter display the 1:1.63 
ratio of the golden mean.  The 1.75" base is close to a 1:2 ratio with 
the height, and is nearly a 1:4 ratio with the diameter. 

 My crab apple salad bowl is inspired by the Bob Stocksdale 
salad bowl shown in the “Craft Multiples” exhibition at the Renwick 
Gallery in 1975.  Long ago I had decided a salad bowl looks best if its 
base is half or less of the diameter.  This is large enough to provide 
stability and small enough to provide a graceful lift to the piece.  
This crab apple bowl base at 4.75" is 43% of the diameter and close 
to a 1:1 ratio with the 5" height.  While not measured when it was 
turned, this height is slightly more than a 1:2 ratio with the 11" di-
ameter, and I think that these proportions look good. 

 My comments on ratios made during a MCW presentation in 
2009 are accessible beginning on page 11 at:  http://
www.montgomerycountywoodturners.org/Documents/
Newsletters/MCWNewsletter2009-05.pdf 

Some comments on “How I Turn Green Wood” are at:  http://
www.montgomerycountywoodturners.org/Documents/
PhilBrownHandout.pdf 

 And a description of my use of epoxy paint as a wood hard-
ener, which I hope to update soon, can be found at:  http://
www.montgomerycountywoodturners.org/Documents/
FinishingReferences.pdf 
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I n s t a n t  G a l l e r y  ( P h o t o s  b y  J e f f r e y  S c h n e l l )  

Terry Lund 
Two Cherry bowls 
Walnut Oil finish 

Terry Lund 
Two Cherry bowls 
Walnut Oil finish 

Terry Lund 
Two Cherry bowls 
Walnut Oil finish 

Patrick O'Brien 
Square top natural edge bowl 

Beale system wax finished 

Patrick O'Brien 
Square top natural edge bowl 

Beale system wax finished 

Paul Miller 
Two Ambrosia Maple bowls 

Walnut oil & Beale buffed finish 
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I n s t a n t  G a l l e r y  ( P h o t o s  b y  J e f f r e y  S c h n e l l )  

Paul Miller 
Two Ambrosia Maple bowls 

Walnut oil & Beale buffed finish 

Paul Miller 
Two Ambrosia Maple bowls 

Walnut oil & Beale buffed finish 

G. A. Whipple 
Maple pot with lid 

Friction polish 

G. A. Whipple 
Maple pot with lid 

Friction polish 

Dean Swagert 
Bloodwood & Blackwood Rose Engine turning 

  

Dean Swagert 
Bloodwood & Blackwood Rose Engine turning 
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I n s t a n t  G a l l e r y  ( P h o t o s  b y  J e f f r e y  S c h n e l l )  

Henri Weems 
3x6 in. Oak shallow bowl 
Sanding sealer & Triple E 

Henri Weems 
3x6 in. Oak shallow bowl 
Sanding sealer & Triple E 

Joe Zadareky 
17 in. Silver Maple Ambrosia bowl 

Sanding sealer & buffed finish 

Joe Zadareky 
17 in. Silver Maple Ambrosia bowl 

Sanding sealer & buffed finish 

CA Savoy 
Bird house—Oak branch for house and Maple with 

pyrography decoration for roof and base; walnut acorn 

CA Savoy 
Bird house—Oak branch for house and Maple with 

pyrography decoration for roof and base; walnut acorn 
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I n s t a n t  G a l l e r y  ( P h o t o s  b y  J e f f r e y  S c h n e l l )  

(unknown) 
  
  

Adam Beissner 
  
  

(unknown) 
  
  

Don Johnson 
  
  

(unknown) 
  
  

(unknown) 
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  CA’s - ONEWAY PRODUCTS 

 

20% discount on most ONEWAY products, except lathes, plus shipping. 

Go to ONEWAY website www.oneway.ca to see products available. 

Will provide quote upon request.   

Happy and Safe Turning!!! 

CA SAVOY 

2Sand.com is a Maryland-based coated abrasive specialist serving 

woodworking and woodturning workshops, founded on the principles of fast 

service, fair prices, and superior products. We carry sanding discs, sandpaper 

sheets, and woodturning tools, and we can ship them to you today. If we offer a product on our web 

site then we have it in stock and ready to ship. 
Special discounts available exclusively through CAW Group Buy. See Frank Jessup. 

R. J. Stroman at RJ@2Sand.com or (800) 516-7621 or visit their website at: www. 2sand.com 

Whether making gifts for your family or items to sell in craft shows, it’s time to get your order in for 

Penn State pen or project kits. Check out the new Penn State website at www.pennstateind.com and 

email Amy Rothberg at amy@landingcrafts.com with your orders or quetions. Also note that Amy is 

a Teknatool dealer of Nova and Super Nova chucks and accessories. 
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Tony Joyce 

(editor) 

ajoyce@acm.org 

Send news items to: 
cawnews@cox.net 

Capital Area 

Woodturners 

 Luis Briceno 
Falls Church, VA  
 

 Ken Schor 
Annandale, VA 
 

 David & Cyndi Reece 
Alexandria, VA 
 

 

 Anthony Klepic 
Fairfax, VA 
 

 Becky Jones 
Arlington, VA 
 

 Mike Murphy 
Alexandria, VA 
 

 Michelle McAndrews 
Springfield, VA 
 

 Frank Crilley 
Triangle, VA 

N E W  M e m b e r s  

The CAW 
Newsletter is the 

official publication 
of the Capital Area 
Woodturners, Inc. 

Capital Area 

Woodturners is a 

chapter of the 

American 

Association of 

Woodturners 

Monthly Meeting Information - 

Bryant Adult Education Center 

2709 Popkins Lane, 

Alexandria, VA 

Map with driving directions here: 

www.fcps.edu/maps/
bryant.htm 

Directions:  

From VA or MD, take I-495/I-95 
towards the Wilson Bridge over the 
Potomac River.  

Take Exit 177A (Rt. 1 South) on the 
VA side. 

Approximately 1.9 miles south, you 
will pass the Beacon mall complex 
with Lowe’s on your right. Drive 
past the main entrance to Beacon 
mall, go 4 more stop lights (about 
1/2 mile). 

The 4th stop light is Popkins Lane. 
Turn left and go two blocks. 

Bryant Center entry is on the right. 
Drive to the East side of the 
building. Parking is on the side or in 
the rear of the building. 

The entrance to the wood working 
shop and meeting rooms is off the 
back corner of the east side of 
Bryant Center 

If your contact information 
changes, including your email or 
mailing address, please contact 
 Phil Mannino at: 

philemann@verizon.net 

M e n t o r  P r o g r a m  

Please contact Gerry Headley and Bob Pezold at: 

mentoring@capwoodturners.org 

mailto:phileman@cox.net
mailto:mentoring@capwoodturners.org?subject=CAW%20mentors

